GLOBE
Dubovac Elementary school,
Karlovac, Croatia
Benefits the enviroment

Research project
Save parks and plant trees

At the time when we are raising students for
sustainable development and environmental protection
it was important to conduct the research on the
importance of planting trees and preserving green
spaces in cities.
This project was designed and presented by the
students at the GLOBE state competition in
projects, in Zagreb 2019. and was awarded.

The aim of research was to
show the importance of
preserving parks in
Karlovac and to raise public
awareness of the need for
planting trees after
construction works.

Dubovac Elementary school
In a survey conducted from 22nd April to
21st September 2018. the surface
temperatures of the sunlit grassy surface,
the sunny asphalted surfaces, the shaded
grassy surfaces under the two different
trees (deciduous and evergreen) with the
current air temperature in hot and warm
days with cloudiness <50% (at 12.30 h) were
compared.
The study was conducted according to the
GLOBE protocol (air temperature, surface
temperature). About 20 students mesured the
temperature and then compared the
measurement results.
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The results are shown graphically from April to September with selected hot and warm
days when cloudiness was <50%. The research has shown that the current air
temperature is always lower than the surface temperature of the sunny grassy
surface. The surface temperature of the sunlit asphalt surface is always >10ºC
than the surface temperature of the grassy shaded place below the deciduous or
evergreen tree in all hot and warm days with cloudiness <50%.
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The project was published on globe.gov
web site .

The local community was introduced to
the research project.
We are teaching our
students „think
globally, act locally „.

The students plant
the trees behind the
school.

Events

Invitation to the EU conference
during the Croatian presidency of the
EU, presentation of projects and souvenirs
made by students.

During the research, we were given some advice by scientists of the Croatian
Meteorological and Hydrological Service, and we were grateful for their cooperation.

Thanks for your attention,
GLOBE – Dubovac Elementary school, Karlovac, Croatia

